CONTINUOUS ACTIVITIES OVER THE TWO-DAY SUMMIT
Press room:
Available for elected officials from cities for interviews with journalists from international media especially invited for the event. Our team will also provide promptly video recordings to cities’ media teams.

The International Relations House of Montpellier:
Located in front of the Corum, it will be made available for elected officials willing to hold bilateral meetings. Our team will be happy to assist you in organizing them.

MORNING Corum - Palais des Congrès, Esplanade Charles de Gaulle

8:30 REGISTRATION AND COFFEE RECEPTION
9:00 OPENING ADDRESS
  - Philippe Saurel, Mayor of Montpellier
  - Anna Scavuzzo, Vice Mayor of Milan, on behalf of the MUFPP Chair
9:45 MAYORS’ DEBATE «Cities and 2030 Agenda: we act for change»
10:45 OUTCOMES OF THE MUFPP REGIONAL MEETINGS
11:15 A NEW COLLABORATION MECHANISM BETWEEN CITIES: MUFPP WORKING GROUPS
  - Eitan Ben Ami, Tel Aviv-Yafo, MUFPP Steering Committee Coordinator 2019-21
12:00 MAYOR’S AND ELECTED OFFICIALS LUNCH
  Foyer Opéra Comédie
12:15 TO 13:15 PARTICIPANTS’ BUFFET LUNCH
  Corum Atrium

THREATMIC SESSIONS - 1ST SESSION
POPULATION, NEEDS AND FOOD SYSTEMS

10 minutes: Mayor’s or city representative intervention / 10 minutes: Expert’s intervention / 30 minutes: Discussions per table / 10 minutes: Rapporteur’s summary

AFTERNOON Corum - Palais des Congrès, Esplanade Charles de Gaulle

13:30

GROUP A FOOD PRODUCTION
FROM RURAL FARMING TO URBAN AGRICULTURE, HOW TO CREATE A SUSTAINABLE AND FAIR AGRI-SYSTEM?

City: Paulina Suarez, Secretaria de Despacho, Medellín
Expert: Henk Renting, Aeres University of Applied Sciences, Almere, Netherlands

GROUP B FOOD SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION
HOW CAN WE DEVELOP AN EFFICIENT AND RESILIENT FOOD SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM?

City: Mr. Collinet, Minister of Primary, Secondary and Literacy Education, Republic of Congo
Expert: Nicolas Bricas, UNESCO Chair World Food Systems

GROUP C SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC EQUITY
HOW CAN WE ENSURE A FAIR DISTRIBUTION OF VALUE THROUGHOUT THE FOOD SUPPLY CHAIN? HOW CAN WE EMPower COMMUNITIES AND HELP DEVELOP THE LOCAL ECONOMY?

City: Habib Betul Levant Gencal, Strategy Development Manager Mezitu, Turkey
Expert: Andrea Caudi, EStA Economy and Sustainability

#actforsustainableworld